
THE FREEMAN: 'NEW HARDWARE!7m "Mine Dream."
DUTCHMAN AND TnB FUGITIVE LAV

Misntsa Editor : I nm von Deutchmai
Tot Hfs in Pennsylvnni von I ;tint run off I is:
a man of pence an' dosit vont to be kill till j
must ilio. Von day I vont to SchcisiR-nbe- r

ger's to get some nc. . The people rash all
cum dens n" dey looked worry bad scliarl.

The recent nccounts from Nicaragua which
tato that a British naval force holds possession
f the fort of San Juan, and that British auth-

ority is in ful exercise in that part of the State
.f Nicaragua, arc fully confirmed by a letter

from Mr. Chatficld to the Minister of Foreign
Relations of Nicaragua. J t has been univer-
sally understood in this country that the treaty
negotiated at Washington by Messrs. Clar- -

Trutli rn ronvcrKatioii.
The love of truth is the stimulus to all noble

conversation. The tree which springs from it
way have a thousand branches, but they will
all bear a golden and generous fruitage. It
is the loftiest impulse to inquire willing te re-

ceive contemptuous of pretty curiositity, but
passionate for glorious knowledge. Speech
without it is but babble. Rhetoric more noisy
but less useful than the tinman's trade.
When the love of truth fires up the passions,
put its lightning in the brain, then men may

Locofoco Policy,
As it is now evident that there will be de-

ficiency in the revenues of the country, it be-

comes us to inquire what means jhe Locofoco
Congress will take to meet this deficiency, and
keep the machinery of government in motion.
The answer to this is already furnished in the
November of the Democratic Review, in the
following laconic style:

"The principles of political economy nre
now well settled, and they show that direct
taxes upon accumulated property, are those
only which should be levied in a free country."

There it is,flatfooted. There is on mistaking
the meaning of that. So prepare for the

and you farmers. Your property
cannot be concealed, and you will have to foot
the bill. At present, you buy few dutiable
goods, and feel not the weight of tho General
Government. That is now borne by the cap-

italist, whose wives and daughters buy their
thousands yearly of revenue-payin- g goods.
But under the proposed system, their money
will be impalpable to taxation, and their share
of the government expenses will be borne by
those whose misfortune it will be to hold pro-
perty that cannot be concealed by fraud nnd
false representations. There is a good time
coming, if we ever live to see it.

Foreign Items by tlie Atlantic.
In France there were rumors of a great

conspiracy against the government perhaps
true, probably not

Prussia and Austria are threatening each
other with armies to be marched into the
Electorate of Hesse, but at the same time are
distressingly polite.

In Schleswig Holstein there has been skir-

mishing but no fighting. Arbitration will set-
tle the matter.

The Duke of Palmetto, one of the few great
men of Portugal is dead.

The Emperor of Russia's war steamship,
Archimedes was lost in the Baltic on the 18th
of Oct- - She was new and cost 80,000.

Mr. Heplevin, whose aerial career has been
watched with some interest, has been giving
a description of the suffeiings of the three wo-

men dressed as angels, who lately ascended
in his balloon. They wore thin dresses and
wings, and on arriving, at a height of 2000
yards, they shivered and shook with the in-

tense cold. As they were out of sight of the
crowd, they were drawn up iuto the car and
exchanged their wings for warm rappings.
The aeronauts descended iu safety.

Evening Post
o

&3F The Sultan of Turkey proposes to
send Kossuth, the Hungarian Patriot to Eng-
land, if the United States will take measures
to convey him to America which, of course
will be done.

know that a prophet is among them. This
is the sprint; of all heroism, and clothes the
martyr with a flame that outshines the flame
that kill s him. Compared with this,the emula- -

lions of aigument the pungenicies of scarsam
the pride of logic the pomp ot declama

tion are as the sounds ot an automaton to tne
voice of man. Giles.

A (i vent Ulan.
The highest rnd noblest conception which

we .e.n form of a great man, is one who un- -

.'derstands the power of his own soul, rind is
. ,. . ... . c ,i

w mm
LEATHER, TIW. AKD

STOVE STORE!
AT THE SIGN OF THE

Padlock & Stove!
In the Store formerly occupied by E.N. Cook,-Nearl-

opposite the 3Vew Bauk.
THE SUBSCRIBERS tnkr thin opportunity to

word lo the citizens of Sanduxky anii
neighboring counties. You have no doubt' longr
fell tho nect sily of linvine a Hardware nublith.
tnent in Fremont, where can be found an assort-
ment of goods necessary for nearly every branch of
bnptnegs! Seeing this, wa have come airionp rou,
with as food an assortment of Hardware of all

ascan be found in ny town west of tha-cit-

of New York. From a long connection with
the bnsiness, onr facilities for buying American
goods direct from the manufacturers, thereby sav-
ing commission to agents, will give ns the advant-ag- e

of sellingover general connlry dealers, as we
are disposed to sell goods at a small advance above
cost Wn shall be the better able to do so, as we
have concluded lo adopt the cash system. We will
lake any thing the farmer has to offer in the war of
produce, and pay the highest market price in Cash
or Goods. Among onr extensive assortment, may
be found the following articles, viz: '

FOR FARMERS' USE.
Shovels, spades, hay wire and ok tips.

forks, manure forks, e Spnng bellows, steel-
yards,hooks, hoes, aud oven months, and

pruning knives. . wheel heads, & sives.
Scythes.grain rradles, Chopping axes, crow-

bars,scythe snaths, rifles, rub grind stones and
stones, hay rakes, and rollers, and pick axes.
sheep shares. Nail' and iron, and all

Corn shelters, plows, the neeessnrv imple-
mentsand fattning mills. for farmers' use.

Rope, bedcord,twine,

Mechanics' Tools!
Carpenfer'a Planes, mers, sledges, bellows,

Revels, mid nrjnartB,sairr stocks and dies, pliers
ppttp, and cnttinrr pliers. and wineer.
Braces and bits, augurs Hand, panel, up and
and rrimltfetP, augur bits, back saws, -

nnd hollow anporP. Masons' (rowels, cal-

lipersBroad axes, hatchets, and rules.
hammer and addzes. German and cast steel

Plane Irons, t?anges. mill and X cut saws.
compasses and pougres. Circnlr saws, web

Fennrr mortice, tur-
ning

saws, and kev hole do.
and to ru-

in
Taper, mill, fl tt. half

IT eonees. round, square, and round
Coopers' tools j an as-

sortment
files.

of Barton's best Wood rasps, half round
Tanners' loo's; and and fljt, hors? rasps.

brushes, paint milts. W Tenches, back saws,
Anvils, vices, ham frames and stretchers.

HOUSE k CABINET TRIMMINGS
American door lock of and fastenings- - t

every description with Butts anr screws.bolts,
silver plate, mineral and cnbboard ketches ana
brass knobs, at manu-
facturers

Buttons. Cnbboard. till,
prices. chrst and trunk locks.

Brass and iron patient B;ai!s, tacks, finishing
blind fastenings and self nails, rivets, hooks, sta-

plesfastening hinges. aud l.asps. strop.
Blake's patent thumb labia and blind

latchrs, stop latches,, hingrs.
knob & rim latches. Mahognr and miner-

alWindow springs,frame drawer knobs, bell
and screw pnllies, sash pall, door knockers and
fasteners, shlMter screws rprings.

Leather and Findicgs.
Sole and upper leather, knives, long sticks- -

kip skins, french and Steel tacks, ran files,
common, ca'f ekios, slitch markers, bnidli &
morrocco, roam, lining bone S:irk.
ani binding .skins. Roll biuding, galloon

Lr-s'- s and pegs, shoe binding and webbing.
hammer, pincers, pun-
ches,

Shoe thread, wax,
and rasps, measuring tapes & size

Pegging and sewing slicks.
awls, pat. helves, com-
mon

French wheels, peg
do, sand stone, markers. coHircs, sta'ps

sparables, gum, kit files, lust honks and boot irons
shiiulder sticks, shoe of all descriptions.

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKERS.
A full assortment of Tools, hammers, pin- -

Buckels, rings, terrets,
pud hooks, swivels, cock leather compasses, pink
eyes, breeching loops, ing irons, reiu rounds,
snaffles, mull & ring bits seat awls, needles and
stirrups. awls, patient channelera

Breast & reiu snnpps, splitting knives &, all
pad screws, ornaments, other necessary tools. v

brass revets & nails, re-

sell,
Haines pad trest

martingale rings blind irons, saddlers silk,
& all the trimmings nec-
essary

rein & girl web.
for a harness.

Carriage makers and Blacksmiths.
Iron axels, steel springs Stamp joints, carriage

wagon boxes, maleable bows, top irons, iudia
iron, & carriage bolls. rub cloth, curtain frames

Bmss & silver hob & carriage lamps, irmt
btnds, sand bands, dash & steel horse shoes tfc

frames, & seat handles. horse mnts, rasps and all
Patient leather, pat. the necessary tools for

clolh, sMiuett, damask, blacksmithing and wag-
onbroad & narrow lace, making.

& lace lacks.

Public Generally!
Briftania. brass, pla-

ted,
all tjzes, chain pumps

iron, jap'd, tin and & fixtures.
gl;is candlesticks. Guns, doob'o & sin-

gleA beautiful assort-
ment

barrel shot guns, ri-

fles,of Phosgen & r, pisloV, powder, shot
stand lamps, cam-phen- e percussion C;ips, powder

& oil side & sus-
pended

horns, gam bags, shot
lamps, & mantle pouches, & gun trim-

mings.piece ornaments.
Knives & forks, pen Cofiee mi Us, paiut

& pocket knives, carv-
ing

mills, skates, sad irons
Knives, steeta, butch-

er'
4 tailor's goose.

& bread knives & Brush re of aU des
cleavers. criptions.

Cords & tassels, slides Wooden & willow
&, rollers for curtains, ware.
curtain p"rs & bands, a S i ves, cn rds, curry
fine stock of the latest combs, tea, hand, cow,
styles win dowshades & & sleigh bells, wire
damask for curtains. cloth & brass ketUes.

Scissors & shears, ra-

zors,
JanDaned ware, an

brittani tea & cof-
fee

assortment.
pots, snuffers & tmys Gate latches & hing-

es,brass & iron, audirons. & foot scrapers, and
shovel & longs. a general assortment of

Pumps & lead pipe of j housekeeping articles.

Stoves and Tin Ware.
We would call tlie at-

tention
An assortment of tin

of farmers and ware constantly on hand
others to our fine stock & manufactured to or- -
of cook & parlor stoves der.
consisting of farmers air Tin conductor & cave
tmht. mechanics, west troneli.
ern & premium, & iron Eng & Russia stove
U'ilrh. pipe, zinc, sheet iron &

Parlor. Irvine, thears coppor.
fancy, open front, cot-ff- e, Stovej trimmed wilb

sheet iron & box tin or copper.
stoves, beautiful styles Job work done at the
all of which we will sell shortest notice, and in
at as low prices as any the neatest and most
establishment intliestate substantial manner.

$3T Don't forget tho place ; in Tyler's
block, opposite the new Bank, at the sign of
the mammoth Pad-loc- k and Stove5. 1

CANFIELD &. MITCHELL...
Fremont, Nov. 23d, 1 850. ly.

Estate of William Preston.
si hereby (riven that Margaret Preston

NOTICE duly appointed and qualified, as Ad-

ministratrix on the Estate of William Preston, late
of Ottawa County deceased. All persons interes-

ted will govern themselves accordingly.
MARGARET PRESTO.V, Admit.

Harris Township Ottawa Co. Nov. 7lh 1850

TENTH INSTALLMENT
To the Lower Sandusky P. Road Stock.
rTIHE stockholders of the Low. Sandusky Plauk

I nM rnmnuv.ira hereby notified that an
temiit of ten ner cent, on their capital stock.

is hereby called for. the same to be paid over to
John R. Pease, Treasurer of said Company, m
Fremont, on or before the 1st flay ol J ui iarir

JAMES JUSTICE, Pres'U .

T. O Rnwson. Sec'v.
Fremont, Sept. 21. 18508

Mason Kinney's Estate.
is hereby given that the subscriber has

NOTICE appoiuted and qualified as the Exec-
utor of the estate of Mason Kinuey, late of York
township Sandusky county, deceased.

All Demons liavinz claims against said estate will
present them duly authenticated. for payment.

c t,TTI?r x. 17 A f T.n
York, Nov. 7, IS50.

FREMONT, OHIO.

J. S. FOIKE, Editor.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1850.

I)eatb of Hon. A. E. Wood.
It is our painful duty to announce to the

readers of the Freeman, the death of Hon. A.
E. Wood. He died on Tuesday last, the
19th inst., at Fort Wayne, la., of eryrasipelns,
where he h i I g me to place his daughter
in the femmale seminary, in that town.

Mr. Wood, himself elected (o Ell the vacan-

cy occasioned by the death of Hon. Rodol-phu- s

Dickinson, in this Congressional district,
has thus passed away, with his term of office

yet unexpired, which will have to be filled by
a new election.

Appologies of an editor for the unin-
teresting appearance of his paper, is general-
ly cold comfort for his readers; we shall
make none for the lack of attention paid the
Freeman this week.

Tbc Great Holiday Pictorial.
Brother Jonathan for the Christmas Holi-

days, and New Years, 1851, has been sent to

us by Wilson & Co., the New York publishers.
It would be almost impossible to overate the
splendid collection of engravings which ap-

pear in this magnificent sheet The fine large
spirited picture of "the Country Girl in New
York," is a masterpiece of American fine arts;
and either that or the group of spirited por-

traits at President Taplor's Death bed, is alone
worth double the cost of the whole paper.
Another gem is the "Dream of Love and
Pleasure," a large picture occupying the first
page. We have not room to enumerate a

lithe of tho beautiful engravings and popular
reading which go to make up this stupendous
sheet. Of one thing we are certain. It is by
far the best and handsomest pictorial paper
ever issued in America or anywhere else.
The price is 12 cents per copy, or ten for one
dollar.

TIio Western liitcrary Magazine,
and Journal of Education, Science, Arts and
Morals," is the title of a new monthly publU
cation; published by George Brewster, Col
umbus, Ohio, at one dollar per year.

He have received the first six numbers of
it and if they are a fair sample of what we are
to expect in its continuance, we have no hes
itancy in pronouncing it, in our opinion, one of
the best monthlies of the day, and cheerfully
commend it to tho notice of our readers.

iVew Hardware Store.
Canfield & Mitchell have opened an ex

tensive wholesale and retail Hardware store,
in the room recently occupied by E. N. Cook.

We bespeak them a largo business, as they
are prepared to furnish a first rate article nt
an extremely low price. See their adver-
tisement in another column.

J. P. Haynes & Son, have received
another lot of goods, See advertisement

Proclamation
Of the Governor for a day of Thanksgiving.

IN conformity with an ancient Christian
custom of the people of the States composing
this Union, and in conformity with the obliga-
tions Inch all people nre under to the Great
Ruler of the Universe for the daily blessings
they are receiving at His hands, the General
Assembly of the State of Ohio did, at its last
session, rasolve That the Governor be re-
quested to issue within the year his proclama-
tion recommending to the people of the State
the observance of a day of thanksgiving and
prayer to Almighty God for His'blessings to
us as a people.

Now, therefore I, Seabury Ford, Govern-
or of the State of Ohio, in compliance with
and in obedience to recognized duty, do ap
point and set apart Thursday, the 28th day of
November next, to be observed as a day of
thanksgiving and prayer throughout the State.
And I hereby recommend to all the people
that, abstaining from all secular employments,
they repair to their usual places of worships
and feeling their entire dependence upon that
God to whom belongeth "the earth and the
fulness Ihereofj" they render to him thanks
and praise for peace in our borders, for gener-
al health for abundant harvests, for the spread
of knowledge and for all his temporal bless-
ings; but especially for the Christian religion,
and the inestimable blessing flowing to us
from the prevalence of the piineiples of the
"Jiverlasling Cjospel," and that relying in faith
upon the promises ot that liospel, they earn
estly supplicate a perpetual continuance of
these blessings to all the people of this State
and this nation.

Given under my hand and the Great
u s. Seal of the State at Columbus, this

31st day of Oct., A. D. 1850.
SEAIJURY FORD.

IVew York Election.
The telegraph gives the official majorities,

as follows:
Governor Hunt, Whig, 24'!
Lieut. Gov. Church, Loco, 6,400
Canal Commissioner Mathers, Loco, 278
l'he rest of the Loco State ticket elected.
The Whigs have both branches of the Leg

islature, by forty majority of Congressmen.

Indiana Constitution.
The Constitutional Convention has agreed

upon the following language, in regard to the
taking of private property for public uses:

"No man's particular services shall be de
manded without just compensation. No
man's property shall be taken by law without
just compensation ; nor except in case of the
otate, without such compensation jirst assess-
ed and tendered to the owner.'

How to treat Lard. The frying of lard
is an important branch of economy, requiring
a little care and some direct information. Wa-

ter, be it remembered, should never be made
use of in this process, as it cooks the fat and
makes it liable to become speedily rancid.
Put a lump of fat into a pot, and then sland
it alone side of the fire ; gathering around it
a few embers: let a little of the fat fry out af
ter which put the fat over the fire ; with such
precaution there is no danger of the lard's
scorching, and no need of water, but the lard
when it is cold will be found quite firm and
solid ; which will not be the case if water is

made use of in frying out

I ax vat ish the matter? Schleisenbt rcr say,
"yon not lienr te noos?" I say "vat noo'J

Vy" ho sea "to porder vor ish cummin."
"Te border vor, vut ish dat?" I sav. " Vy te
Ruth'ners is cummin to purn Harrispurg, an';
te parns, an' te har-sdack- an' to schule an
hang allto Ynnkoes pecauso dey vont catch
te schtray niggers." "Vel," let dem hang te
l. anKccs, tley is a set of sheaten poll us any-
how, an' DUrn ur all doir voodea chicks tor.
Tot vont go'no more ash mine mule ven he
gels mad, ve can schpure dem, an' all deir
Yankee tioshuns." But Schleisenberger say
"lc snlh'ners dont know vich ish bidder von
Yankee, or von Deutchtmn, an ve shall all pe
shot an hangt togedcr." Den Schleishou-berge- r

reads dis noos from tho Richmond En-
quirer:

"Since the people of tho northern borders
teUl not ober or resoect the Icommon law of
the United Stales the people of the neighbor- -

injy southern States s'lou'd make thtm know
and respect the la:e of the sword, Vie rifle the

. tar barrel, and tlte grape viae. A fierce bor-

der irar is evidently to be the only protection
nd hope of the Southern States.

- "The people on the southern border will

take down the guns with which their fathers

slaughtered the Indians who stole tl eir cattle,

and shoot the Yankees who steal their negroes.

A foray into Pecnsylvania or Ohio, with

buruinj to the ground, a few inch to tens as
Harrisburg, and the hanging of a fere ct
judge at this criminal tliief named Person,
would soon teach tho amalgamating inhabi-- .

tants of Pennsylvaniajatid Ohio, that the stcal-ing'o- f

their thickliped relations and superiors
inthe South is not that delightful amusement

they take it to be. It is thus that all the
border people of civilized countries have been

frared to virotect themselves. It was by ju
dicious and decisive incursions only, by bloody

fight and bloody seiges, by laying waste tlie
land, and burninff the towns of the fierce and

WW. Moors of SDain. that the Christians

of Castile and Arragan could secure their lives
lheir liberties, their nronert? and their religion.

--n was liv such measures only that the
of northern England cot peace from

.the horse stealers and other plunders tbejie-viers- ?

of Hack-mai- l, from the neighboring
Scotch Highlands.
; "It was by fifty years of such warfnre, only

with the Indians of the frontier, that Western
- Virginia was settled. It was by a plentiful
a hundred fold return of the scalping-koif- e and
tomahawk, that our fathers got peace and

quiet for tho plough-shar- e and scythe. That
ume is returning. We venerate the brave

men that in those early days thus made a law

which would not be mistaken, and which could

not be evaded. In all these couutries, their
deeds are handed down in traditions and in

songs, for the respect of the last and longest

nnmilnn That time is returning. The

people of the border again resort to the law of
. self preservation ; wdl again,by fire and slaugh

ter, by laying waste the land.burnmg towns.oy
; finnrrinrr una shootinu their plunderers, wher- -

.... !,., h rjiitcrhL Dlace the fear of
"oinT hefnre the eves that will only see by

the light of a fired bouse, and sound the words

oi tne uoasuiuuou iu mo ! -
will only hear when anointed with their blood

inviilany. The adoption of these measures
will produce an unpleasant state of things ;

- but it has existed before on the same exercised

again. A prave people, thus resolved on e,

will be villietied by all the thieves in
h n.-l- hnt ; were these of whom we

have spoken, and whom posterity holds in

veneration.
The Spirit shown in the early history of

. other countries, ana arnica animsieu uis y'""- -

i eer population of the west' within llio reco.- -

lection of many yet living is not yet dead.

It has slept, because there has been little for

us to do. But there is much for it to do now,

and circumstances are making it The fear
ofpunislimenlisthc only thing that will pre-

vent genuine yankees from stealing. The
peniteniary and tlie whipping post are tte
only incentives to honesty in private life, and
the torch and the bullet are the only means to

make them other than a nation of robbers in

their collection capacity."
Vel I vash so schart dat mine hair schtood

hlrt nn. te colt chills runt all ofer me.
min hurt vrmt v. an' mine knees both

nrldVr like Pelshazzars. I dinks, vat shall I
dot So I say I vill run off to Minnesota, vich

ish not on te border, and vere dey can't find

m T Starts, an' I runs till cums to Tecura- -

seh. Dere I schtops to rest. Vel, I goes to

t,Un in.-- a veasal mit von eve open, an

dreams. Te vise man sez in te goot Pook. 'A
nmt nftA multitude of pizness. But

wiina unmmnl of te multitude of fears.
A;nh. T lionr !( roarofDisr srunsfar off to the
Southvard, an' I goes to see vat ish cummin.

I trets in te voods, an' te sount vaxes louter,

an louter, till it peats the big thunters, vat
i r.n nn to Mount. I eoes mitout

UiW v.- - v
rmi fnr I ish a peace man you know, an

i;lr. T ;t! ran rich vav te enemy ish not
cummin. Vel I n neers te trampling of

wr.hna an' te stransre sUout ot le nuer,
an he ish makin' rite at me. So I schtarts

,hraners. an' runs back foremost

like to renonntTaijueO' Reagan, ven to In
iuns yash not after him. But soon I gets

ianct like Apsalom, not py mine neck in te

. prancues ot a greai m, u- - u -

I schtrutrsrles to get loose, but
te more I pulls, to vorse I gets fast I dinks

mine time ish cum. for te furious vor-ho-

an' te big shout ish upon mine pack.

Vel. I dinks it ish all oter mu roo t:u.
I shuts mine eyes, an' gifs mine deatl

.nl,tr..h. Tenois schtops, an I open vor

eye a little, an vol you dink I sees ? Von great
Shackassmithisprayin! I vash so glad, 1

i.n Te sheet vash rapt tite .round

mine legi it vash thuntering out of doors, an"

window, dere vash a shack-- .
en I looked at te

:. t.- - V1. I dinks about mine
j . w.,. !m An I sez ois isli
ureaai 1111 pica,
to interpretashun tereof. Te Richmand

ish von great shackass an' I ish anodcr.

Sol vill go back home, an' mint mine own

piznes. Diedrich Blikkekstatfeb.
L Tecumseh Herald.

"The Man of Boss."
'"' The Providence joker, who paid $650 for

Jenny Lind ticket it is said, wears boots made

sharp at the toes with square heels.

He built a house recently, had all the doors

constructed to run on pulleys, like a window,

not mounted upon hinges as usual, the nouse

was built to receive a bride, who is reported

to b very beauti&il. On the occasion of his

marriage, instead of the usual tour, he sent
his wife to Boston, and went himself to New

York. Heis a ticket seller to the Railroad,

and part of his duty consists of carrying the
mail from the depot to the P. O. His horses

and carriage are both curious affairs, well suit-

ed to so odd a genius. As a man he is pop-

ular good natared and though affording much

mirth to his friends, is universally respected.

and Buhvcr stipulated expressly for the
withdrawal by Great Britain of all her claims
to any prohctorate or oilier form of authority
over any portion of the Musquito coast or any
territorry pertaining to the States of Central
America. This understanding, we say, pr- t-
vailed universally in ihe Uniled Sla es, and it;
was deemed a matter of congratulation that

Hwo great nations at the head of the commer
cial world, could harmoniously unite in encour
aging the great undertaking of connecting
the two oceans by n ship canal for the bene
fit of ad nations, with a mutual forbearance
all attempts at securing exclusive advantages.

Hutu seems that bngiaml is disposed to
hold in her possession the A llanliu m llet of
the canal which is at the mouth of the San
Juan : and, so for as we can understand th
ground of her resumption in this verv impor- -

lanl particular, it would scene that, abondon- -
l ring tne secondary agency oi a i, fOiectoratc

over the Mosquito country, she constitute her
self the legattee of that defunct system, and
claims sovereignty now in her own right. It
is impossible," says Mr. Chatficld, "that
Nicaragua should be ignorant of her Britanic
Majesty's relation to the Mosquito question, as
it has before it the letter of Viscount Palmer- -

ston. of the date of the 15th of April last in
which he declares in the most clear and direct
terms the utter impnssihlity of acceding to
the pretensions of Nicaragua. On the other
hand the treaty of Messis Clayton and Bulwer
about which we have so mnch to say, and in

which vou express so much contltlonce ex-

press!' reconize the Musnvilo Kinadom mid,
sets aside the rights whirh you pretend jVica-raon- a

has on that coast"
Whether the British governments resorts

lo the quible of having given up her Protec-
torate over the Musquito coast, and taken
sovereign possession in ils own name by virtue
of a transfes from the ridiculous ape of a king,
whom it had set up and crowned whether
it will urge that it had thus acquired actual
sovereignty over the coast in question before
the treaty of Washington was negotiated, and
that therefore the population of the treaty do
not apply to territory in Central America al-

ready British whether this poor plea is to be
put forward ns a means of escape from the
plain and well understood obligations of the
treaty compact, v.e may have opportunity to
see hereafter, when inquiries from our govern-
ment ou the snbiect shall have duly answered.

Baltimore American,
o

Best Joke of the Season.
About the time of the exitement in the vil-

lage of Kalamazoo, about the sudden death of
eight or nine of those who took tea at the ex-

change, of that place, a family of Hollanders
arrived in town. As a matter of course the
excitement ran high; the authorities of the
town mustered together a thousand feet of
lumber and erected a pest house in a seclud-

ed spot in the forest into which they hustled
the Hollanders with as little delay as possible
notwithstanding the postestation of one of them
who appeared to be a leader, who asserted
that he had money enough to stay in any
place. They were kept there for about tnree
weeks, and on being released from their tem-

porary prison, one of them commenced the
operation of purchasing property. He began
upon Ransom, and bought him
out at $12,000. , He then bought out the
Judge of the Court, (Hczekiah (i. Wells,) at
$3,000. Henry Edwards was subsequently
bought out, and at last accounts, his lordship
of the pest house, was after Gen. Humphrey,
Hon. Charles E, Stuari. Gen Maffat, Col. Van
De Walker, and various others of the promi-
nent dignities of that region. To wind up
with, he informed the gentlemen that there
were a few more coming shortly who would
lake the balance of the toicn.

Del. Free Press.

EngJis'i and our Girls.
We wish the following might be copied

upon the blank leaf of the book most seen, in
every family:

"The English girl spends more than one
half her waking hours in physical amusements,
which tend to devolop and invigorate aud ri-

pen the bodily poweis. She rides, walks,
drives, rows upon the water, runs, dances,
plays, sings, jumps the rope, throws the ball,
hurls the quait, draws the I ow, keeps up the
shuttlecock, and all this without having it
forever pressed on her mind that she is there-
by wasting her time. She does this every
day, until it becomes a habit which she will
follow up through life. Her frame, as a natu-
ral consequence, is larger, her muscular sys-

tem better developed, her nervous system in

better subordination, her strength more endu-
ring, and the whole tone of mine healthier.
She may not know as much as the age of nine-
teen as the American girl ; as a general thing
she does not; but the growth of her intellect
has not been stimulated by hot house culture,
and, though maturity comes later, it wiil

last longer. Eight hours of men-
tal application each day for girls between ten
and nineteen years, or ten hours each day, as
is sometimes required at school, with two
hours for mals, one for religious duties, the
remainder for physical exercises, are enough
to break down the strongest constitution."

Tbc Wy andois.
The minutes of the late yearly meeting of

Friends, held at Baltimore say:
"We have been informed from the Indian

Riii'onii nl V:iliiiiirfin lluit tlie Wi'jirirlf
n " 1

tribe of Indians, to whom some assistance was
formerly extended by this meeting, and who
subsequently removed from their residence at
bandusky, in the btate ot Unlo, into the coun-
try between the Missouri and the Ivanzas
rirers,had concluded to relinquish their nation-
ality, and to hold their property hereafter in
severality, and furthermcre had requested to
be admitted as citizens of the United btates.

"The commitee appointed to treat with them
on the occasion represented, "That the Wyan-
dot people have so far advance in civilization
as to be capable, generally', of managing their
own affairs, and are qualified and calculated
to become useful citizens a large portion of
them being already engaged in agricultural
pursuits.

"In accordance with these views, their sev
eral requests were acceded to by the Govern-
ment and these Indians have been accepted
as citizen of the United Slates.

'Maybe smoking is offensive to some of you.'
said an inveterate smoker, as he entared one
of the ferry hoats.

"Yes, yes," immediately responded a dozen
voices.

"Well," said the inquirer, immediately plac-

ing his cigar between his lips, and puffing
away at it for dear life, "'tis to some folks."

uoninioniiy r.ci ling imii mi uic pium- -

otion of good ; who cherishes a deep mid so- -

cmn sense of the saciedness ol duty, bo the
conseqnence ever so injurious to his interests;

, .. l: . 1 - 1. . i.. .
twuo in maiifrs a religion leuus naugui oul a
deaf ear to the loud voices of sects, naughl
but a blind eye to all party creeds but scans
the works of nature, the revleation ofscripture
and the yearnings of the human heart, who
gives all truth a welcome, however it may
conflict with his pride; who is ever ready to
execute inflexible, justice, how much soever it
nin. ufr.inl liio inlomot ' tvlin rlhllL'Ae nil Vll

hovevcr h; h 'ie tra,lsrcsSor may
stand, whose sympathies always espouse the
cause of the oppressed, the down trodden and
the injured, Kev u. Collins,

N: Southern woman will marry" a gentlemen
north of Mason and Dixin's line, who cannot
furnish unexceptionable testimonial of being a

man. lhis is one of the affairs m
whic h the direct trade principle will be most
patriotically enforced by our noble-hearte- d

;irls. Charlestow Eve. News."
These glorious maidens ht& like to be the

death of us! liv all that is merciful, we trust
they won't lash their cradles on their backs,
and march up to 3G 28 with the "Coffin" bri
gade. If come, however, they must perchan
ce the coffins wiil be filled, but the cradles
on the terms proposed never.

o

Our National Result.
The election of EbenzerJ. Penniman and

James L. Conger as members of Congress, is a
national result, and one in which the entire
Whig party North and South are interested.
It is all lol.y and fatuity upon the part ot our
opponents to attempt lo stigmatize either of
these gentlemen as sectional men, or in favor
of disorganization these nre not such ; but are
purely national, sound and patriotic in their
views.

In every issue which can arrive, in which
the vitality or safety of the Union can by
possibility be involved, these two men will be
found faithful and true, and not less to be
relied upon than many of those of our oppo-
nents, whose bo ists have been more loud, and
whose cries for the Union's safety have been
more urgent ane vociferous than have theirs.

Detroit Adv.

Occupation fou Childrkn. The habits of
children prove that occupation is a matter of
necesssity with most ot them. I hey love to
be busy even about nothing, still more to be
usefully employed. With some children it i3

a strongly developed physical necessity, and.if
not turned lo good account, will be productive
of positive evil; thus verifying the old adage,
that "Idleness is tho mother of mischief."
Children should be encouraged; or, if indo
lently disinclined to do it, should be disciplined
in to performing for themselves every little of-

fice relative to the toilet, which they are ca
pable af performing. They should also keep
their own clothes and other possessions in neat
order, and fetch for themselves whatever they
want; in short tlu-- should learn to be as in-

dependent of the services of others as possible,
tilting the alike to make a good use of pros
perity and to meet with fortitude anv reverse
of fortune that may befall them. We know
of no rank, however exalted, in which such a
system would not prove beneficial.

Blue Laws of Virginia.
Virginia is famous for many things, but in

nothinir more than her laws, if the following
be a specimen, A Washington carrespon
dent of the Columbus Standard, deserves cre-

dit for bringingitto the light of day, while
he copies from "Hemmings Statute at large."
Me prefaces it thus:

At a Grand Assembly held at James' Gittie
in the year 1601, were passed many acts 'to
the glorie of Almighty God, and the publique
good of this his majeslie's colonic of Virginia,'
among which is:

act. y.

Women causing scandulovs suits, to be ducked.

WiiEiiEAS, Oftentimes many babbling wo
men often slander and scandalize their neigh-
bors, for which their poor husbands nre often
brouoht into chargeable and vexation suits
and cost in great damages:

lie it therefore enacted by the authority
aforesaid, 1 hat in actions, of slander occassion-c- d

by the wife, as aforesaid, after judgement
passed for the damages, the woman shall be
punished by ducking; and if the slander be so
enormous as to be ndjudged at a greater dam-
age than five hundred pounds oftobacco, then
the woman to suffer a ducking for each five
hundred pounds oftobacco so adjudged against
her husband, if he refuse to pay the tobacco.

Census of Nkw Ohleans By returns al-

ready made, it is estimated that the popula-
tion of New Orleans will amount lo 145,000
In 1840 it was 102,193. It is mentioned as
a remaikahle fact, that nearly or quite the
whole of this increase occurs in the Second
Municipality, which by the census of 1840,
contained only about zl.COO, and will,, by the
present census, have about 62,000 thus near-
ly trebling is number of inhabitants in ten
years. 1 here has been a proportionate in
crease in the adjoining city of Lafayette.

Tlie Gambler's Wife.
Night after night tho poor wife sits alone,

waiiini; the rtturn of her truant husband.
Each knock at the door each jar or jingle of
the bell alarms her, until she becomes nerv-
ous from solitude and watchfulness. The
chirping of the cricket on the hearth, or the
moaning of the wind through the casement,
serve only to make night hideous. The mid-

night bell tolls, and still he comes not. The
hour of two strikes sometimes it is three in
the morning ere his step is heard; and then
he enters, pale, hagard, tormented with pas-
sion and despair, wild with disappointment,
without a kind word, a soft look, or an en
dearing caress for her whose love be should
prize above all earthly jewels. For every
pang thus wantonly infloted on a tender wife
and mother, a whole life of penance can scarce-
ly atone.

The Whig Party and the Union.
We regard the Whig party ns the real Uni-

on party. The Whi g of the South have al-

ways been on the side of the Union, wherev-
er it has been assailed. They are at this mo-

ment fighting the disunionists in Georgia nnd
elsewhere. The whig party is the conserva-
tive party, and to preserve the integrity of the
Union, is the highest, as it is the holiest con-

servatism. The whig party has ever been op-
posed to the extension of our boundary limits,
from which extension has arisen much of this
excitement about slavery. The hig party
is for River and Harbor improvements, nnd
for encouraging and protecting the labor of
this country, and giving it employment nnd
adequate reward. Every man, therefore, who
is for union, and makes that question para-
mount to all others, should at once array him
self on the side of the Great conservative
Whig party, Boston Atlas.

Fire in the Penitentiary.
A fire broke out this forenoon in a dry house

attached to the west or rather north end of
the west work-sho- p building. No great dam-
age was done as the firemen were early on the
ground. It would-b- a just as well it strikes us,
if the dry house hereafter was detached from
the other buildings, or placed outside of the
walls.

We learn since writing the above, that Mr.
Pinney's loss in articles in the building will
amount to from one to two thousand dollars.
No loss to the State. Statesman.

From Smxta Fe and the Salt Lake, mails
have reached Independence, Missouri. An
occasional skirmish, between the troops and
the maurading Indians, took place in Santa Fe.
The Indians on the plains were friendly. Ev-
ery thing was very high. From an Apache
prisoner it was learned that Flourny's party,
were murdered by the Indians. He stated
that the party fought desperately, killing a
great many Indihns; and, when overpowered,
they broke their guns and pistols over the wagon-w-

heels, and poured their powder in the
sand, rather than let them fall into the hands
of the Indians. The emigrants and traders
were getting along well.

o

The Philadelphia Bulletin, in an article en-

titled, "The True View of Womanhood," thus
discourses : "Thre is no inferiority, as a whole
in either's sax. Each differs from its opposite,
man from woman, as woman from man : but
in this very difference consists, when they are
in marriage the harmony of existence. As the
deep bass of the one joined to the birdlike
treble of the other, constitutes the highest
kind of music, so man and woman, by sweet-
est concert move on in a heavenly harmony,
when both arc true to themselves and the real
duties of life."

India War in Arkansas. The Choctaw
Intelligencer says war has broken out be-

tween the Tonkeway and Wichetaws. The
Tonkeways are cannibals and have roasted
and eaten one of their antagonists. A battle
occured on the 29th Semptember on or near
a small streem called Rush Creek, on the road
from Washita to Fort Arbuckle. A Caddo
Chief, states that the Wichetaws had killed a
Tonkeway Indian, which was the occassion of
the light. I he lonkeways lost hve men beside
their wounded.

That militia officers are not the proudest
men in the word, we have always believed
and the following anecdote goes far to prove,
that humanity is occasionally imitated as well
in in its perceptive sense:

"Cuff!" said one of these dignitaries to a
negro at his side as he prepared to swallow
his fifth invoice of "hard-ware.- " "Cuff you're
an honest fellow, and I like to compliment a
man what s lived an honest hfe.if he is black
you shall take a glass of something to drink
with me you shall, eh?"

"Well, capting," he replied wiping his lips
with the nether end of his shining
"I'so bery dry, so wont be be ugly about it
Sum niggers is too proud to drink wid a mur-lish- y

ossfur. But I think when a murlishy
ossfur is sober he's j is us good as a nigger
spechuly if de nigger's dry.'

A copper mine has recently been discover-
ed in the county of Carroll, in Virginia, of a
very rich quality. The examination as far as
they have been made, indicate an inexhausti-
ble supply of ore.

A gentleman, speaking yesterday of a cer-
tain morose attrabilous character, not overbur-
dened with wealth, remarked that what he
lacked in ready money, he possessed in acri-mone-

Happiness results from the occupation of
time usefully or agreeably, When persons
are actively engaged in their several callings
and professions, lime is usefully employed,
conducing to respectability, honor or profit
never failing sources of They
who have no regular business or profession,
resort to the expedient of beguiling their hours
by some pursuit or amusement that shall sup-
ply the place of business. Their endeavors is
io fill up time agreeably. Thus the country
gentleman devotes himself to the sports of the
field, making dogs and horses his principle oc
cupation, while the town man of fortune fills
up his evening hours in frequenting theatres,
card parties, rouls and masquerades. These
modes however, of employing time are by no
means the most eligible ; they are not produc-
tive of that genuine self satisfaction which re
sults from pursuits of a more tranquil descrip-
tion; such as reading music, music, painting
or gardening.

Puoressor Websler's Family. A Boston
dispatch of the 11th says that the wife and
daughters of the late Professor Webster have
sailed for Fayal in the bark Ion.

How much divine teaching does the soul
need, before it can look on the trials of life in
their true light! God can be the giver of
nought but good : for those events which
cause us suffering, and what we misname ad-

versities, are blessings as they come from Him.
We pervert them, make them adversities,
when we do not use them rightly. But take
a still deeper view : faith in the justice ns well
as the love of God, tells he would never place
his children in any circumstances for which
they might not have been prepared, had they
been faithful to the previous teachings of His
Providence. Thus regarded, prosperity is a
preparation for adversity, nnd adversity for
prosperity ; health for sicknes, and sickness
for health ; and all arc. blessings to the chris-
tian.

Mr. Jenkins has discovered that the bill
which recently passed Congress in regard to
Oregon provides that all white male citizens
of the United States, or persons who shall
have made a declaration of intention to be-

come such, re entitled to a certain portion of
land in the far-o- ff terrritory, and he, Mr. Jenk-
ins, desires to know if Mr. Barnum's negro,
wo is now nnd- rgoing the process of "becom-
ing such,' has put in his claim.

to

Character. We, may judge-o- a mnn's
character by what he ' loves what pleases
him. If a person manifest delight in low and
sordid objects the vulgar songs nnd debas-
ing language in the misfortune of his fellows
or cruelty to animals, we may at once deter-
mine the complexion of hjs character. On
the contrary, if be loves purity, modesty, truth

if virtuous pursuits engage his heart and
draw out his affections we are satisfied that
he is an upright man.

'A Beautiful Simile. The sun is like God
sending abroud life beauty and happiness; nnd
the stars like human souls, for all their glory
comes from the sun.

Fasting.exercise, and copious waterdrinking
to induce perspiration and equalize the sys-

tem these are natural and simple, but effec-

tual modes of breaking up colds.
Phren. Journal.

Co?. Johnson.
The latest news from Frankfort slates that

Hon. It. M. Johnson, formerly Vice President
of the United States, is lying very low with
another attack af poralysis, nnd fears are en-

tertained that he will not recover.
P. S. Col. Johnson died on Tuesday morn-

ing last

We like that we mean the 'new pill'
which a distinguished physician has just in-

vented. This infallible remedy for melancholy
is made of "fun und fresh air, in equal propor-
tions, and is to ba taken with coid water three
limes a day." Having used this article for
the last five years, we can bear testimony to
its great virtues. Woonsocket Patriot

o

A young Dutchman, in concluding a letter
to his love, which he intended to send by a
friend, was thus poetically delivered:

"When Voke Vonttoozen, my gude friend,
Shall come to see you where you be,

Dese scarlet garters I shall zend,
O ty dem on and think on me."

Light Ho! One of the Foo Foo exquisites
on getting into an omnibus, last night, found
the stage lantern burning low in the last
flickering agonies of expiring lamp-wic-

"Look bea drivaw," shuddered he, "this
illuminataw is shawkingly opaque it is

Drivaw 1" and he appeared to
be afflicted with an important idea, "drivaw
why don't you light your coaches with gas?"

The "drivaw" fell off his seat

Fremont Xiiterary Association.
Exercise for Monday evening Nov. 25th inst

a debate on the following subject
Is the discovery of the California Gold

Mines beneficial to the United States.

Affirmative. Negative.

C. G. Glick, C. Corwin,

W. Anncsley. H. Remsburg.
H. REMSBURG Sec

2llDcttsemcnt0,

BB' It. S. HIE.
Continues the practice of Physic in Fremont
and adjacent country.

Oefice, as formerly, on Front street, oppo
site Deal's new building.

Fremont, Nov. 23, 1850. 37

A 1IKSIUEUAT1M!
Gold. Steel, and Quill Pens Superseded.

"F.a.Vi nf W hnte'it newlwlu invented amvlaa- -

ted Zinc and Platina Pens is equal to thirty
Men Pens, ana surpass ail oiners in elastic-
ity One trial will prove the fact that they are
cheaper and better than any other pens invent-

ed. Price 3 cents each, or 25 cts per dozen.
Mannfaftiirnrl hv R. Whvte. London. Enc.

Jacobs & Co., sole agents for the patentee for
the United States.

S. BUCKLAND & Co. sole agents for t re- -

mont Sandusky county O.

Fremont, JNov, iu, iou. a 4 : a m.

HEAP PUBLICATIONS. A choice lot ofc Harper & Urothers, just received at
Bucklahd's.


